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'The pions and tho charged kaon may bo similar to K 2 " in 
structure (ref. 2). 

The hyperons may have structures similar to the K,o 
particle bE'cauRf' of the similarity in mean life. For 
-example: 

neutron + muon + 4,,(2a= c\ = 2,182·5 electron masses 
neutron + muon + 2(4rr/2a) + 1/2a= ~o = 2,330'4 electron 

InaRSPS 
neutron + muon+ 2(4rr/2a+ 1/2a) = ~-= 2,341'3 electron 

massps 
proton + muon + 2(47t/2a) + 1/2a = L:+ = 2,327'9 electron 

masses 
The resonances can alBo bc represEmted as combinations. 

For example: 
proton + 3( 47t/2a + 1/2a) + 4rr/2a = 1,23i> MeV = N * 
proton + 4(4rr/2a+ 1/2a) + 2(47t/2a) = 1,383 MeV = Y" 
2,,°+ 4(4rr/2a) = fiDO MeV = 'Y)0 

2rro+ 7t++ rr-+nlll+ +mu-=760 MeV = pO 

The pion resonance does not involve eharge formation. 
Eliminating a chargE' gives: 

3(47t/2a-l/2a) = 193 MeV 
The proton may consist, of two resonant states I·cpres(,n· 

ted by an average mass of: 
4[2«47t/2a) -lj2a) + muon] = 938·2 MeV = proton 
Apparently a chargo with rest mass of 2rr can aegllirn a 

rest mass of 4rr/2a or 1/2a. Combinations of these unit" 
form the resonances and the elementary particles. 

200 K Rose Valley Road, 
Wallingford, Pa. 
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Seasonal Variations of CC2sium-137 in Air 
at Ground-level during 1960 and 1961 

MEASUREMENTS on radioactive fall-out in air and rain· 
water in different parts of the world from 1954 onwards 
showed that during late winter and spring an increase in 
specific activity was observed. This increase was attribu
ted by Stewart' and Machta2 to seasonal effects while 
it was attributed by Martell" mainly to the testing 
sehedule of polar explosions. The presence of 'spring 
peak' was observed in India and other countries from the 
measurements made in the spring of 1960 as there were no 
tnsts between November 4, 1958, and February 13. 1960, 

The spring increase in the concentration of clBsium·137 
in the ail' at ground·level recorded at Bombay during 
1957-60 has already been published'. The peaks in 
clBsium·137 activity were observed at Bombay during tho 
period February-May in the years 1957-60. In rof. 4 thf' 
poaks in clBsium·137 activity observed at Srinagar, Delhi. 
Nagpur, Calcutta, Bangalore and Ootaeamund during 
1960 were also reportod. As two French tests wern 
conducted in February and April 1960, respectively. thE' 
spring increase observed in 1960 had to be confirmed by 
similar measurements in 1961. 

Since the level of activity in the air during 196] was 
vory small, samples from 4 northern stations (Srinagar. 
Delhi, Gangtok and Calcutta) and 4 southern stationB 
(Nagpur, Bombay. Bangaloreand Ootacamund) were pooled 
to dctermine> whcther tho seasonal effects could be observod 
during 1961. Fig. 1 gives the levels of cresium·137 in the 
ground·level air for t,he northern st.ations, the southorn 
stations and the avorage levels for all the stations. It can 
be seen from Fig. 1 that in the month of September 1960 
the.levels of ca'siUIl1·1:n in the ail' had roduced to los8 than 
10'5 e./m3 air. Aftf'r Sf'ptember 1960 an incroaso i~ 
observed. In the northern stations the peak is obserw'd 
in the month of April 1 IJ61 and in the southern stationR 
t.wo peaks are obHervpd in ,January and May 1961 respeo· 
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-Fig. 1. Ca'!:iimll-137 concentrations in Ow air at ground-level. 
a, N()I't1H-~rll :-;tation~ average; b, southern stations average; (~ , average 

for all stations 

tively. It is significant that the peak.levels of activity 
during 1960 and 1961 are nearly the sarno in the southern 
stations and the 1961 peak.levels in the northern Rtations 
are even higher than the 1960·levels. 

The mechanism of spring increase is not fully understood 
and different explanations have been offered. Lindblom5 
has ob~erved spring peaks at Stockholm and Edsvalla in 
8weden during 1961 and the peak levels at these two 
stations during 1961 were as high as the levels during 1960. 
Kuroda" has also observed an increase in strontium·90 
concentration in spring rains during 1961, the magnitude 
of whieh is comparable with that in 1960. He has 
at,tributed this to the descent of radioactive fall·out from 
upper Rtratosphem to the lower stratosphere. 
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Production of Liquid Drops 
DUlUNG an investigation into met.hods of producing 

"mall, uniform-sized drops the following obsorvations 
,yonl made on t.he mechanism of drop formation when 
influeneed by the application of high voltage. 

Drop" of water wore produeed from a vel'tieal Ht.ainloss· 
stool. hypodol'mic neodle, 0·27 mm bore and 0·48 mm 
outside diameter. The tip of the needle was ground flat 
;~nd thoroughly cloaned beforo IIBe. WattH' pI'eSSI!I'() was 
provided by a conRtant liquid head. 

In the case where gravitational forces alone applied 
dTOpS grow to a diameter of about. 4 mm befol'e bocoming 
dnt>l.ehod from the t,ip, t.his oecurring onee every 3-4 sec. 
On tho application of smoothed, positive. high voltago 
(about. 4 kV) there was a markod chango in t.ho nlOelamisrn 
of drop product.ion, In ordinary light water appeared to 
leave the tip of t.he needln in a continnonR. m1l'row jot. 
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